Academic Planning
2020-2021
Ms. Kristin Fox, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum & Instruction
Mrs. Stephanie Smith, Director of School Counseling
Mr. Drew Krause, Principal, Ridge High School
January 16, 2020

Goals for this evening:
• PAC Presentation: Understand more about Ridge High
School, and the resources that are available to you as
you prepare to enter 9th grade
• Academic Fair: Peruse the academic departments and
meet staff members, ask questions and learn about
course offerings directly from teachers!

PAC Presentation
The Transition to Ridge
1. Identify your key people and support team
2. Outline a typical day for a Ridge Red Devil
Academic Planning Process
1. Define academic planning process
2. Review deadlines and timelines
Academic Planning Policies
1. Review important materials
2. Review course requirements
3. Updates on changes for 2020-21

The Transition
to Ridge
1. Identify your key people and support team
2. A typical Ridge Red Devil day

Middle School to High School:
Support Team
● Who is your Support Team throughout high school?
○ Teachers
○ Coaches/Club Advisors
○ School Counselor
○ Student Assistance Counselor (SAC)
○ Child Study Team Member/Case Manager
○ Administrator (Grade Level AP)
○ Principal
○ Office Staff

Opportunities during this Transition
● Social/Emotional Growth

○ Exposure to new peers in each class, club, activity, or sport
○ Over 100 clubs & activities
○ Development into young adulthood
○ Character development and decision making
○ Strong support structure for you here

● Academic Experiences

○ Opportunity to create your “best fit” and 4 year plan that is
appropriately challenging and rigorous
○ Chance to make mistakes and learn from them, too
○ Exposure to many different teachers and fields

● Post-Secondary Planning

○ Your chance to plan your path! College, career, military

Your Schedule
1 Language Arts
2 Social Studies

9
Period
Day

3 Math
4 Science
5 Lab w/ PE or Study Hall (SH)
6 World Language
7 Lunch
8 Elective (S1/S2 or full-year) or PE
9 Elective (S1/S2 or full-year)

Study Halls
● If you want a study hall in your schedule for a full
semester or a full year, you must schedule one instead of
an elective.
● You may have a scheduled study hall plus an Option II
athletic study hall during MP2 and MP3.
● For students in Enriched or Honors Biology, and who
choose to schedule a study hall, it will be 4 days/week
with the biology lab on the 5th day.

Sample Schedule with a Study Hall (Enriched
or HOnors Biology)
1

English Language Arts

English 9 (CP or Hon)

2 Social Studies

Global History 2 (CP or Hon)

3 Math

Algebra I, Geometry, Honors Geometry or
Honors Algebra II

4 Science

Biology (Enriched or Hon)

5 Lab w/ PE or Study Hall (SH)

Biology Lab (1 day/week) / SH (4 days/week)

6 World Language

Spanish II (CP or Hon)

7 Lunch

Lunch

8 Elective (S1/S2 or full-year) or PE

PE (5 days/week)

9 Elective (S1/S2 or full-year)

Art Explorer / Financial Literacy

Sample Schedule with a Study Hall (CP
Biology)
1

English Language Arts

English 9 (CP or Hon)

2 Social Studies

Global History 2 (CP or Hon)

3 Math

Algebra I, Geometry, Honors Geometry or
Honors Algebra II

4 Science

Biology (CP)

5 Study Hall (SH)

Study Hall (5 days/week)

6 World Language

Spanish II (CP or Hon)

7 Lunch

Lunch

8 Elective (S1/S2 or full-year) or PE

PE (5 days/week)

9 Elective (S1/S2 or full-year)

Art Explorer / Financial Literacy

Science Labs (enriched or Honors)
●
●

One period every day will be Biology.
One day per week, you will have Biology for two
periods (back-to-back)

An example…
Period

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

3

Biology

Biology

Biology

Biology

Biology

4

SH

Biology Lab

SH

SH

SH

5

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

Science Labs (enriched or Honors)
●

If you do not schedule a study hall, you will have PE 4
days per week around your lab.

An example…
Period

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

3

Biology

Biology

Biology

Biology

Biology

4

PE

PE

PE

Biology Lab

PE

5

Elective

Elective

Elective

Elective

Elective

Academic Planning
Process
1. Define academic planning process
2. Review deadlines and timelines

Academic Planning:
The process
• WHAT:

Academic Planning is the process of thoughtfully and
purposefully creating a challenging and appropriate
course of study that meets your interests.
• WHO:

There is a whole team of people involved in helping
students make these decisions; their teacher, their school
counselor, their parents/guardians and the most
important voice… the student!

Academic Planning:
The process
• HOW:
Individual meeting with your school counselor. Letters
and appointments have been mailed for rising 9th graders.
Parental attendance is optional for rising 9th grade.
Current 9th-11th grade is the student only.

Your responsibility is to read the Program of Studies
and come prepared with your completed Course
Selection Sheet for your counselor to review.

Course
Selection
Sheet

✓

Check off
your
top/primary
choices in
the chart.

Art

Theater

Woods

Internet Web Design

Dance Choir

✓
✓

Write out your
top choices and
MATCH to
alternates:
“If not
[primary], then
[alternate].”

How do I
know if an
elective is
full year or
half year?

Look in the
“Credits” column
(CR)
Half-year courses
are worth 2.5
credits.
Full-year classes
are worth 5
credits.

Course Levels
• College Prep Level
▫ Challenging but with more guidance from teacher
▫ HW: 20-30 minutes per academic course
▫ No additional weekly lab time in Science

• Enriched Level (Science ONLY)
▫
▫
▫
▫
▫

Similar pacing to CP course
Class meets 6 periods in 5 days (one meeting is an extended double-period).
Increased accountability for cumulative application of prior content
Enhanced focus upon mathematical relationships and quantitative analysis of data
Requirement that students complete multi-step processes independently through self-reliance and
time management

• Honors Level
▫ Greater challenge, independence and faster pace
▫ Additional homework and reading (summer work)

• Advanced Placement (AP) Level (grades 10-12)
▫
▫
▫
▫

1st year college-level courses with a very fast pace
Greater breadth and depth of material
Courses developed in accordance with College Board Course Frameworks
Additional homework and reading (summer work)

Considerations When Selecting
Levels
•
•
•
•
•

Where do your interests lie?
What are your long-term goals?
How hard did you work for your grades in middle school?
What are your teachers’ recommendations?
Do you like to read and learn on your own without being
directed to do so?
• What other commitments/activities do you have?
• How have you dealt with transition in the past (socially,
emotionally, etc.)?

Transition Timeline
✓ January 16: Academic Planning Night
❏ January 30: Scheduling presentation to 8th-graders (for students
only)
❏ February 24-March 2: WAMS conferences with Ridge counselors
❏ February (TBD): Counselor presentation at St. James
❏ March (TBD): St. James conferences with Ridge counselors
❏ April 6 at 2:30 pm: Deadline to change course selections
❏ June 22: Honors/AP Appeal & Course Change Request deadline
❏ Schedules available August 24 on Home Portal
❏ August 24-28: Open week of requesting changes to schedules
(pending seat availability)
❏ August 26: Freshman Orientation

Important Dates for the Transition
• Freshman Orientation: August 26
▫ Presentations by RHS administrators and staff
▫ Tours of the building

▫ Various sessions to help students adjust to high school

• Ridge Ready: August 24, 25
▫ For special education students

• Project Adventure: Marking Period 1
▫ Peer Leaders and connections with upperclassmen

Academic Planning process: timeline
January, 2020
● Program of Studies published
● Teacher recommendations are posted to the parent portal in Genesis

February-March, 2020: Counselor meetings and course selection
● Current 9th-graders: February 5,6,7
● Current 10th-graders: February 11, 12, 13
● Current 11th-graders/Junior Conferences: February/March

● WAMS conferences with Ridge counselors: February 24-March 2

April 6, 2020
● Deadline to submit requests to change a course request

April - July, 2020
● Master schedule built

Academic planning process: Timeline
(continued)
June 22, 2020

● Honors/AP Appeal and Course Change Request form
deadline

August 24, 2020

● Schedules released
● Open window to submit requests for schedule changes
(No requests for a teacher are permissible, and
requests will only be honored pending seat availability)

*Further in this presentation, we will review deadlines for additional
changes once the school year begins

Academic planning
policies
1. Review important materials
2. Review course requirements
3. Updates on changes for 2020-21

Academic planning Policies:
Important Materials
Community Bundle: Academic Planning 2020-2021
•
•
•
•

Letters to families
Program of Studies
Course Selection Sheets
Presentations

Ridge Graduation Requirements
• 4 years of English Language Arts
• 3 years of Science (Biology,
Chemistry, Physics)
• 3 years of Social Studies
• 3 years of Mathematics
• 2 consecutive years of the same
World Language
• 4 years of Physical Education/
Health

• 1 year of Visual/Performing Arts
• 1 year of Career Education
courses
• 1 semester of Financial Literacy
• Minimum of 120 Credits
• Adherence to the Attendance
Policy
• State Testing Requirements

Option II: Alternative credit pathways
● The 120 credit requirement set forth may be met in
whole or in part through program completion
(commonly referred to as "Option II"). The January
2004 amendment to N.J.A.C 6A:8-5.1(a)1 clarifies that
the Board of Education, in developing their graduation
requirements may use a combination of Option I and
Option II rather than limiting themselves to only one
of the options.
● Any student interested in Option II opportunities
should read the descriptions of qualifying activities
carefully before beginning an application.
● Students who plan on pursuing coursework for credit
under Academic Option II (Independent Study, Senior
Internships, Remediation) must submit an application
by June 22, 2020. Similarly, students who plan on
pursuing a Physical Education Option II for Fall 2020
must submit their intent by April 6, 2020 and
application by July 31, 2020.

Types of Option II
● Remediation
● Earn original credit for
courses not offered at
Ridge
● Physical Education

Exceptions
● Shared-Time Vo-Tech
students
● Summer hybrid course
Financial Literacy
Graduation Requirement

Option II: summer Remediation
● Students who fail a course, lose credit, or fail to meet the requisite grade for
moving on to the next level can choose to remediate the course during the
summer instead of taking it during the following school year.
● The application must be completed and approved prior to enrollment into the
course. Course credits must be earned through an approved provider.
● Grades are recorded on the student's transcript and do not replace any grade
already earned. Remediation grades are not included in the calculation of GPA if
they are completed via an approved provider outside of Ridge High School.
Credit for courses passed through remediation, that were formerly failed, can
count towards graduation. If you retake it at Ridge, you are awarded credit and
the new grade would factor into the GPA.

Option II Applications for summer/fall academic
experiences are due June 22.

Option II: courses not offered at ridge
● Earn original credit for courses not offered at Ridge
● Online courses
Students must take all graduation requirements at Ridge
Exceptions:
• Shared-Time Vo-Tech students
• Financial Literacy graduation requirement
Option II Applications for summer/fall academic
experiences are due June 22.

Option II physical education:
Off-Site PE & Ridge sports
• If you play a sport at Ridge, you are eligible for Option II,
which means you can be exempt from PE.
• If you participate in a sport outside of Ridge (Off-Site), you
may be eligible for Option II, which means you can be
exempt from PE.Minimum of 150 minutes per week of
physical activity.
• Examples: Gotta Dance, travel sports teams, fencing,
etc.
• Students exempt from PE must take a study hall. You may
not take a class.
• Parent(s) may not be the coach for their own child.
• Please visit the Option II website for more information.

Physical Education & Health for 9th
Grade
• Marking Period 1 (MP1) = Project Adventure
▫ Required for ALL freshmen
▫ Not eligible for Option II during MP1
• Marking Period 2 (MP2) = PE
▫ Athletes eligible for Option II during MP2
• Marking Period 3 (MP3) = PE
▫ Athletes eligible for Option II during MP3
• Marking Period 4 (MP4) = Health 9
▫ Required for ALL freshmen
▫ Not eligible for Option II during MP4
▫ Units:
• Wellness, Stress, Fitness, Drugs, Alcohol & Tobacco

Somerset County Vocational &
Technical high school
● Full-Time students do not attend Ridge at all
● Shared-Time students attend Ridge for half of the day
● Students spend 5 periods at Ridge and take four
academic classes plus PE
● Lunch is on the bus
● Must take one academic course online at your
family’s expense to fit in all graduation
requirements
● All Vo-Tech students are permitted to participate in
Ridge clubs and athletics

Option II: Financial Literacy
● Summer hybrid online/in-person
course taught by Ridge staff
● Course is taught online, but
assessments are given at Ridge
● Flyer linked HERE
● Important Dates:
• Application due June 12, 2020
• Course runs June 29- August 7
• Assessment #1: July 16, 9:00-11:00
AM
• Assessment #2: August 6,
9:00-11:00 AM
• Final Project due August 10, by 9:00
AM

OTHER Academic Opportunities
● Independent Study (grades 11 & 12)
●
●
●
●
●

To further explore a content area beyond what is offered at Ridge
No credit awarded
With an RHS faculty member
Must be approved by administration
Start by talking to the teacher

● Internships (grade 12)
● No credit awarded
● During or outside of school hours
● Must be approved by Mr. Brum

Option II
Applications for
summer/fall
academic
experiences are due
June 22nd.

entrance Criteria
Science:

● Students in a College Prep class need a final average of A- or better to enroll
in an Honors or AP class.
● Students in an Honors or AP class need a final average of B- or better to
maintain honors eligibility.

English Language Arts:

● Students in a College Prep class need a final average of A- or better to enroll
in an Honors or AP class.
● Students in an Honors or AP class need a final average of B- or better to
maintain honors eligibility.

Mathematics:

● Students in a College Prep class need a final average of A or better to enroll in
an Honors or AP class. For certain mathematics courses, a proficiency exam
is also required. Please check prerequisites for individual classes.
● Students in an Honors or AP class need a final average of B or better to
maintain honors eligibility.

entrance Criteria
World Language:

● In most cases, students in a College Prep class need a final average of A- or better
to enroll in Honors or AP.
● In most cases, students in an Honors or AP class need a final average of B- or
better to maintain eligibility.

Social Studies:

● Grade 9
○ 8th grade students need a final average of A- or better in Social Studies 8 to
enroll in Honors Global History 2.
● Students who wish to enroll in an AP Social Studies class in 10th grade need a
final average of A- or better in Honors Global History 2
● For all other Honors/AP entrance criteria, please visit the course description in
the Program of Studies

GRADE Criteria for honors
● At the time of scheduling, your placement is based on
your MIDYEAR GRADE ( MP1 and MP2)
● Your final placement is based upon your FINAL GRADE
(MP1, MP2, MP3 and MP4)
If you do not maintain Honors/AP criteria, you will automatically be
dropped at the end of the year.
You must complete the “Course Change Request” form to request the
move into a high level if you meet the criteria at the end of the year.
You will not automatically be moved to a higher level if you meet the
criteria at the end of the year.

Change of Course Request Form
(Formerly Late QUal)
● You should fill out a Change of Course Request Form if/when:
● You didn’t qualify for the honors/AP class at the time of
scheduling, but your final grade is such that you meet the
criteria at the end of the year
● You qualified for honors/AP but didn’t sign up for it at the time
of scheduling
● You definitely want to enroll in the honors/AP class
● You want to “level down” from an honors/AP course
● Students will not automatically be moved to a higher level. This
form is required.
● Change of Course Request and Honors/AP Appeals forms are due
June 22, 2020.

ADDING, DROPPING, AND
Level Changes
● Courses may be dropped with no notation on the transcript:
○ Semester Course: 10 days [9/18/19 or 2/11/2021]
○ Full Year Course: 20 days [10/6/20]
● After that time frame, any courses that are dropped will be
noted on the transcript with a “W”
● Level changes until October 9, 2020
○ The transcript will reflect the level of the course into which
the student switches
○ The grade for the new course will be determined by the new
teacher

What’s New and/or Different for Next
Year?
Highlight of changes
In addition to specific course changes:
● Streamlined deadlines for Course Request
Change Form, Honors/AP Appeals,
Option II
● More flexibility with timelines for
making changes to class schedules
● Increased supports with Study Strategies
● Sophomores permitted to take a
maximum of 2 AP courses from any
department, as long as they are courses
open to sophomores

What’s New and/or Different for Next
Year?
Science Department
● Biology Levels ○ CP (formerly Conceptual) - labs will be conducted during
class with no additional lab time
○ Enriched (formerly Mathematical)
○ Honors
● Medical Interventions - this course will run every other year,
starting with 2020-21

What’s New and/or Different for Next
Year?
Mathematics Department

● AP Computer Science A and Computer Science Principles, no longer Project
Lead the Way course

Social Studies Department
● Sociology/Honors Sociology
● Students will be able to satisfy the financial literacy graduation requirement
with the successful completion of this course for school years 2019-2020,
2020-2021, and 2021-2022. Personal Finance will no longer be part of this
course after that time.
● Social Studies semester electives will no longer run on an alternate year cycle

Career Department
● Advanced Robotics

Parent Academy Offerings:

December 12, 2019

January 30, 2020

March 12, 2020

Please join us for community discussions on these
important topics!

Locations for This Evening and
Exiting the PAC

